Tour Operator

Portugal’s Luxury Lifestyle & Travel Concierge
TOP LUXURY STYLE

Concierge, Lifestyle Management & Travel Alchemy…

Exciting or eccentric, romantic, historic, irreverent, themed, story telling, role-playing

We define ourselves as unconventional, audacious, bold and exquisite
Refinement, subtlety and faultlessness are our core business

Indulge in a wonderful world of exquisite, sophisticated, and timeless elegance…

What is Top Luxury Style…
We are Incomparable Lifestyle, Lavish Experiences,
Luxury and Ultra-Luxury Travel, Concierge Services,
Business Intermediation, and Philanthropy with a
glamorous approach.
Primarily, we are focused on providing exclusive,
unique, discreet, and luxurious services.
Secondly, our passion and desire is to create
amazement by producing truly exceptional
experiences, which are not possible to acquire more
than one single time. Each of our services has a
limited edition of… just one.
Ultimately, we assist and support exquisite,
selective, and demanding people and corporations
with planning and developing a perfect event, make
arrangements for exciting and refined experiences,
personal shopping, designing lavish and very
exclusive travel services, bold private celebrations,
parties and events, finding off-market items, and
much, much more.

Because…
Fascination with detail, a craving desire for
exclusivity, and a reliable devoted team make us
unalike.
Contrasting to just contracting any agent, we
partner with the finest in the business.
Besides, we treasure hunt for the most charming
and luxurious places, off-market investment
opportunities, and deal directly with the best in
aviation, the most reliable land transport
businesses, and other hand-picked partners.
We join forces with, celebrated chefs and
restaurants, comforting wellness gems, timeless
charming hotels, out-of-the-way sanctuaries of
class, first-class event organizers, butlers,
concierges, top model agencies, notable travel
guides, some of the best artists, renowned fashion
designers, distinguished jewelers with over one and
a half centuries of expertise, award-winning golf
courses, premium property developers, interior
designers, renown artists, luxury car brands, and
many others.

It’s a lot more than just perks…
It is a labor of love and attention...

Having things tailored for you by a qualified
and dedicated team means that each person
has full attention, and each experience is
designed under the imaginative, meticulous,
and scrutinous eye of our curators Nella e
Massimo.
From concept to creation, each experience
requires endless hours refining the smallest
details.
The possibilities are endless, but only the
finest and most outstanding selections will
live up to our standards.
Nella & Massimo

“We are "on the way to" satisfied when, for example,
we are undeniable and absolutely sure that, the petals
of a flower will perfectly match the sparkle of a certain
jewel, or that the shade of the red carpet does not draw
more attention than the guests walking over it.”

What we do...
TOP LUXURY STYLE was born from
two travel specialists that had the
communal passion of well serving,
luxurious experiences, and an
exquisite lifestyle.
Succeeding numerous requests from
their regular clientele who relied on
these two professionals one of a kind
sensitivity, it was actually the market
that identified the professionals,
rather than these two passionate
people who identified the niche
market.
Being themselves Luxury Lifestyle &
Glamour Travel Experts in love with
traveling, with a passion to well
serve, the next natural step was Top
Luxury Style.

Lifestyle Management,
and Travel Alchemy…
Exciting
eccentric,
romantic,
historic,
irreverent, themed, storytelling, role-playing.
We define ourselves as unconventional,
audacious, bold, and exquisite.
Refinement, subtlety, and faultlessness are our
core business.

Our incomparable care with detail…
Our clientele seeks our custom-made
services for the reason that we still do
everything by hand, and work with a vast
network of premium partners.
Being a very traditional, but modern
company, we have state of the art
technological tools that permit for easy
communications, graphic design and
other tasks, but we still rely on the old
pen and paper and word of mouth.
These are certainly very defying aspects to
deal with, and each new request is a
whole new journey, but, exceeding
expectations is as stimulating as it is
fulfilling.

However, we endeavor to surprise each
person with our dedication, discretion,
confidentiality, and distinctiveness.

Dreams, fantasies, wishes and expectations...

Picking the best of the Best…
It would not be humanly possible to be experts in
all fields and regions, and even though we do all
the planning ourselves, and look after each detail,
we work very closely and rely on our trusted
specialized partners.
Instead of just selecting a few Travel Agents,
restaurants, hotels, and others, we establish
partnerships only with the finest in the business.
We handpick, inspect, and only after a thorough
selection, we partner with the most Charming and
Luxurious Accommodations, the best in Aviation,
the most reliable Land Transporters, Fashion and
Lifestyle Brands, Jewelers, Chefs awarded Yacht
Charter Companies, Art negotiators, Antiques
Dealers, and a whole range of experts.
Cooperating with notable Travel Guides, Renowned
Restaurants, Relaxing Wellness Gems and secluded
Villas and accommodations, Award-Winning Golf
Courses, Premium Property Developers, Interior
Designers, Renowned A-List Artists and Dj’s, Luxury
Car Brands, and many others.

Glamorous Lifestyle…
We work with Premium Event
Organizers, some of the finest Butlers,
experienced and exquisite Property
Managers, and other Luxury Concierges.
Have things done for you with
our Luxury Lifestyle & Travel Experts.
Our obsession with detail is the key to
our successful services as are the
numerous experts working together as a
team.
Have a personal concierge taking care of
you, your loved ones, your clients, or
guests.

How and what...
Through today’s developments with online
platforms, it seems quite easy to find any service.
But uncovering a whole set of amenities that have a
human touch, the attention to detail, and that it
can satisfy your expectations isn’t as easy as it
seems, let alone being able to feel each person's
desires and exceed them.

We consider that our labor is
essential when working with such
a selective market.
Designing custom experiences,
and providing tailored luxury
services that are not available
anywhere else.

What do you dream of?
A marriage proposal or the dream honeymoon,
your
ideal
transport
or
the
perfect
accommodation, the best restaurant, organizing a
party on a UNESCO Heritage Site, business travel
and board meetings, a major event, family
holidays, looking for an off-market investment, or
any other special selective and demanding
services?

Have a personal request?

- We are a concierge!

First Rays At Machu Picchu
Be the first soul awake to see sundappled Huayna Picchu during this
once-in-a-lifetime experience. Sip on a
fresh Andean mint tea or Inca smoothie
as the awe-inspiring citadel brightens
into view. Venturing into the Inca
heartland with exclusive early access,
an expert will guide you to the Guard
House, Sun Gate and the majestic
Machu Picchu mountain.

Bespoke…
Preparing a bespoke luxurious
experience or sourcing for an offmarket item, is an experience in itself
and a labor of love.
•

•

•

•

Firstly, we listen, and then we ask!
To create exceptional experiences,
we will not only need to
understand but actually, we need to
feel your expectations, your
concerns, your do’s, and dont’s.
When we have interiorized your
vision and needs, we start by
sketching up an outline of the
experience or service, that is then
discussed with you, or with your
PA.
Upon agreement on the services or
experiences, we add our secret
spices. Why? Because our aim is
not just to meet your expectations.
We need to exceed them.

Rain Forest experience in Iguassu Falls - Brasil…
Gather around a campfire at dusk with the
indigenous Guarani-Mbya.
Take part in an authentic welcome ritual, feast
on traditional cuisine and enact a tobacco
ceremony with tribal elders.
All proceeds go to the Guarani community.

When an experience comes to the end, and you
can not identify a highlight, for us, this symbolizes
the foundation of a relationship.

We
can
include
whatever you which and
dream of.

As they say, we are only
limited by our own
imagination.

Super Car Experience & Driving Tour.
From Barcelona to the Monaco Grand Prix, led
by Oliver James Webb, European and Asian Le
Mans Champion

Our Responsability...
We are fully aware and conscious of the
obligations we hold towards our clients, and
members as well as towards the communities in
which we operate, our partners, and the
environment.
Consequently, we have established a rigorous set
of ethical and legal values to guide us in our
business practice.

Our Partners...
Each of our partners undergoes a scrutiny process
where business credentials, operating licenses,
and especially and most importantly references
are controlled.

We expect all our partners, we collaborate with,
to base their activity on the same ethical and legal
values as we do.
For this purpose, we have established a Partners
Code of Conduct which establishes the minimum
required standards and ethics, that must not only
be conformed with but actually enforced.

Concierge...
Why do you need a Private Concierge?

Our core values are…
– One word only: Exclusivity!
Confidentiality, Discretion, and Distinctiveness.

Indulge in a world of exquisite
and timeless elegance…
We assist with either a personal concierge
that will help you save time, getting access
to exclusive events, organizing a luxurious
weekend, planning the perfect family
holidays, or scour the market.
Consider It Done...

A Luxury private Concierge is your personal
James Bond. A top-secret weapon to crack
an limitless list of restricted experiences.
For Corporations, pamper yourself. your
clients and guests with truly amazing,
professional and luxurious experiences and
services. For us, well-serving isn’t only a
responsibility, it is a pleasure, and a
passion!

Our commitment is not just about sales, but
rather around providing an entire service
involvement to a set of values that put clients’
needs first.

Luxury Events, Parties and more…
The most spectacular acts and events in the
entertainment industry
Whether you are hosting a party at home, or need an
impressive venue, we plan your glamorous themed
party, the most amazing occasion, networking event,
auction, or any other… Between celebrity galas, VIP
Yacht parties, hard-to-get concert tickets and private
performances from your favorite A-List artists or DJ,
there’s nothing we can’t arrange.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxury Parties
Conferences & Board Meetings
Team Building Events & Travel
Trade Shows / Expos
Business / Corporate Dinners
Corporate Golf Days
Incentives
Product Launches
Year End Functions
Themed Travel, Parties & Events
Weeding’s and/or Elopements’
Anniversary Celebrations
Birthday Parties
Secret Events
Children’s
Family Gatherings
Bachelor/Bachelorette

Experiences & Lifestyle...
Traveling is not limited to overnight stays,
we are careful to select and maintain
partnerships with selected entities that
shine on the most outstanding activities.
This allow us to elaborate and provide the
most distinct and exclusive experiences and
services.
Lavish, bold, dashing?
Our lifestyle management can
arrange private shopping on the
most distinguished brands, book
that hard-to-find table, have your
helicopter ready on time, charter a
yacht, book a private flight, or
design any experience exclusively
for you.
There’s nothing we can’t arrange!

360-degree Lifestyle Management…

In addition to our 360-degree Lifestyle
Management, Luxury Concierge, and Travel
Services, our in-house connoisseurs manage
everything from collectible rare off-market
items
that
are
unique
investment
opportunities to Events Organization, and
from Weddings to Wines or Real Estate, and
more, much more...
…unearthing one of a kind engaging services
for our most demanding, sophisticated, and
distinguished patrons.

Resources…

We maintain significant contacts and
resources in the industry.

This is how we verify that each
recommendation
we
make
is
absolutely outstanding.

Over the years of accumulated
experience and first-hand knowledge,
we have improved our planning
processes with discerning methods,
and new ingenious partners that
permit us to create such personalized
and ultra-luxurious services.

Investment and collector pieces…
At some point in life, some of us we either
collect or wish to have certain objects, whether
it is a very limited edition timepiece, a classic
car, or, having the pleasure of owning something
that inspires us like rare art, something with
history, handcrafted by a master, an artisan
who’s skill created an exclusive and everlasting
relic.
These artifacts become coveted collectibles,
objects of desire, and safe investments.

Off-Market…
Given our circumscribed grid of contacts, eclectic
networking, and criteria based on accumulated
confidence that our patrons and partners deposit
on us, we source for off-market rarities and safe
investments.
•

Private Collections

•

Art Masterpieces

•

Rare Watches

•

Off-Market Jewelry & Gemstones

•

Pre-Lapidated

•

Real Estate

•

Collectible & Exotic Cars

•

Wines & Distilled

In accumulation to the points above, surprise us
and give us your challenge.

The Club…

It’s more than a Concierge, and more than Philanthropy, a lot more than
Benefits and Investments, and certainly more than Events and
Networking!
It’s more than a Club…

It’s Exciting, eccentric, unconventional, audacious, bold and
exquisite
Welcome to a World of Unlimited Opportunities and Possibilities

THE CLUB by TOP LUXURY STYLE

Some specials…

•

Luxury Trains

•

River Cruises

•

Safaris

•

Expeditions

The Trains…

Follow our tracks across the world

HIRAM BINGHAM - Machu Picchu, Peru

ANDEAN EXPLORER - Peru

VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS

GRAND HIBERNIAN - Ireland

ROYAL SCOTSMAN - Edinburgh, Scotland

BRITISH PULLMAN - London, United Kingdom

EASTERN & ORIENTAL EXPRESS - Southeast Asia

The River Cruises…

There’s nothing more romantic than a river cruise

SEVEN LUXURY BARGES AFLOAT IN FRANCE… glide
with grandeur along the most celebrated French
waterways.
Guests can enjoy the splendor of this romantic
country in exclusive style and ultimate comfort.
From the sun deck of their barge, guests will
discover rolling fields of lavender, majestic chateaux
and local fishermen along the riverbanks.

Lazy hours lounging next to the onboard plunge pool
are combined with immersive excursions and tours. A
personal guide will introduce guests to renowned
local vineyards, architecture and classic French pasttimes. Bicycles are also stored on board, ready for a
gentle pedal to a nearby country market.

Each barge is unique with individual designs and
features. Guests can choose from a range of glorious
routes, or create their own itinerary with their
favorite barge. With a high crew-to- guest ratio, our
expert, multilingual staff offer unparalleled service
and pampering.

At a glance…

The fleet Seven barges, operating April-October,
available for private hire or on a per-cabin basis
Features Air-conditioning, sun deck, library, lounge,
two barges include a plunge pool
Destinations Routes include Provence, Champagne
and Burgundy
Journeys Customized itineraries themed around art,
cuisine, golf or wine
Groups Option to charter two barges in tandem
Insider expertise…

• Includes luxury accommodation, gourmet food,
wines and beverages, daily excursions and entry fees
and air-conditioned minibus for sightseeing and
transfers
• We offer a range of exciting itineraries – family
journeys with horse riding and go karting, wine
cruises and golfing itineraries to name just a few

• Guests pass through remote countryside, with
stops at markets, historic sites and to join experts
who introduce specialties such as vintage wines
• Carrying between 4 and 12
guests, these well-appointed
barges are perfect for families
or friends travelling together.
Larger groups can charter more
than one barge and travel in
tandem

• Clients onboard Amaryllis,
Fleur de Lys and Hirondelle are
offered private and direct road
transfer between Paris and the
barge. Whilst guests aboard
Lilas, Pivoine, Alouette and
Napoleon are supplied with a
return first class TGV transfer
and assistance service between
Paris and the barge

ROAD TO MANDALAY - Ayeyarwady River,
Myanmar… golden sunsets over temple tops

Guests will become enchanted by the sight of
golden sunsets over temple tops, and the gentle
lilting sound of waves against the river banks as
they cruise along the Ayeyarwady delta aboard
Belmond Road to Mandalay.

Myanmar has captured the hearts and minds of
travelers for centuries. There is no better way to
travel to the heart of this mesmerizing destination
than to cruise along its vital waterways.
This ship accommodates just 82 guests in classiccolonial style evoking a traditional oriental voyage.
However, a host of indulgent touches ensure that
Belmond Road to Mandalay offers the best of modern
luxury.

At a glance…
Cabins 43 en-suite cabins include 1 Governor’s Suite,
18 State Cabins, 16 Deluxe Cabins, 4 Superior Cabins
and 4 Single Cabins
Dining A sumptuous variety of eastern and western
dishes are served in the Restaurant, and the Bar and
Grill
Features Swimming pool, Observation Lounge, PianoBar, sun deck, boutique, beauty salon, wellbeing and
fitness centre
Destinations A range of 2-,3- and 4-night itineraries
pack a punch with captivating excursions along the
way between Mandalay and Bagan
Activities Shore excursions include an almsgiving
ceremony at Myin Mu, a torchlight temple tour at
Ananda, and an exhilarating hot-air balloon ride over
Bagan (available for an additional supplement), while
onboard guests can enjoy cocktail parties, cultural
presentations, and sunrise sessions of yoga and taichi

Safaris…

Yo u r p r i v a t e s av a n n a h s a n c t u a r y

Botswana…
Discover a land of great journeys, where animals
and birds migrate and humans come to watch the
spectacle.
Botswana is the old Africa, one of the world’s last
great wilderness areas. Rich with breathtaking
contrasts and untamed beauty, parched expanses
of sand, savannah and teeming wildlife. Guests
can get closer to the scenery than ever before,
directly from the terraces of our safari lodges.
Our Safaris are true African specialists, operating
in northern Botswana for more than 20 years. The
staff and guides offer an unsurpassed wealth of
experience to ensure your stay is unforgettable.
A Safari can be combined with a stay in
cosmopolitan Cape Town or a variety of our travel
partners throughout the continent.

At a glance…
Accommodation - Three lodges each
with 12-15 air-conditioned, thatched
residences
Dining - Al fresco restaurants, private
dining and African bomas
Features - Viewing decks and swimming
pools
Activities - Daily game viewing and safari
activities including a Helicopter and
Horseback Safari at Belmond Eagle
Island Lodge

Insider expertise…
• Every safari includes luxury
accommodation, return flights
from Maun to their lodge, all
meals and selected drinks plus
daily game viewing activities
• Botswana is one of few African
countries that places a great
importance
on
ecological
preservation and low impact
tourism
• Chobe National Park is home
to many magnificent baobab
trees, which can reach heights
of up to thirty meters, as well as
ancient Bushmen paintings
• Guests will also have the
opportunity to enjoy private
fishing excursions, full day trips
to cultural destinations, private
picnics
and
helicopter
excursions

The lodges
Each lodge offers luxury tent accommodation, boasting
four-poster beds with mosquito netting, en-suite
bathrooms and a private deck to watch the scenery
unfold.

Khwai River Lodge
Nestled on the edge of a forest, Belmond Khwai River Lodge
sits by floodplains that attract Africa's largest variety of big
game. The Lodge also has its own spa; guests are offered
open-air massages and facials here or on their own private
decks.

Savute elephant lodge
Set on the banks of a river, Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge is a
magnet for wildlife. The lodge has its own swimming pool, outdoor
showers and al fresco dining in a traditional boma. An ideal way to
experience living in the very heart of the bush.

Eagle island lodge
Belmond Eagle Island Lodge's location could not be more inspiring,
overlooking a lagoon and shaded by palms. Guests can watch game from a
viewing platform, take a guided walking tour, head out into the lakelands by
mokoro canoe or meet animals up close on a Helicopter and Horseback
Safari.

Leisure & facilities …
After sampling the untamed romance of Botswana, guests can savour modern luxury and comfort
while relaxing at our lodges.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Spa facility at Belmond Khwai River Lodge
A 20 meter swimming pool at each lodge
Curio shop with safari wear, essential toiletries, local art and craft objects
VHS radio communications plus 24 hour emergency facilities
Satellite phone on request
High-powered telescope for stargazing presentations
Same-day laundry service
Small reference library of books on the flora and fauna of the area
Talks and lectures by environmentalist, on request
Private airstrip and helicopter landing pad

Dining…
In the heart of the safari experience, surrounded by wildlife, enjoy delicious cuisine created by
our skilled chefs. The restaurants offer tempting dishes throughout the day, while chefs can
prepare picnics to take on game drives.
•

Covered dining room and lounge

•

Lodge fire and seating area

•

Traditional "boma" dining experience

•

In-room breakfasts before morning game drives

Expeditions…

Pioneering luxury

Antarctica…
Travel in uncompromised comfort across the mighty Southern Ocean in a
Gulfstream private jet. During the 5-hour flight, the African night turns to day as we
soar over thousands of icebergs and pass into 24 hours of continuous sunshine.
Destination: Wolf’s Fang Runway.

The ideal space to relive shared adventures and enjoy fine food. Busy
days exploring Antarctica are sure to work up an appetite and hearty
breakfasts, elegant lunches and three-course dinners will mean you are
well-fed whilst staying at the bottom of the world.

Where we act…
AFRICA

ASIA

Chobe National Park
Botswana

Moremi Game Reserve

Greater China

Okavango Delta

South Africa

Cape Town

Cambodia
India
Indonesia
Laos
Myanmar
Saudi Arabia

Thailand

UAE

Beijing
Guangzhou
Hong Kong
Sanya
Siem Reap
Phnom Penh
Entire Territory

EUROPE
France

Entire Territory

Germany

Entire Territory

Ireland

Dublin

Italy

Entire Territory

Monaco

Entire Territory

Portugal

Entire Territory

Bali
Luang Prabang
Yangon
Entire Territory

Russia

St Petersburg

Bangkok
Koh Samui
Phuket

Spain

Entire Territory

Abu Dhabi
Dubai
Fujairah
Ras Al Khaimah
Sharjah
Umm Al-Quwain

England
United Kingdom

Northern Island
Scotland
Wales

NORTH AMERICA
Bahamas

Nassau
Brasil

Bermuda

Hamilton Parish

SOUTH AMERICA

POLAR REGIONS

Iguassu Falls

Canadian High Artic

Rio de Janeiro

GreenLand
Artic

British Virgin Islands Virgin Gorda
British West Indies Anguilla
Canada
French West Indies

Mexico

USA

Vancouver
St Martin
St. Barthelemy
Los Cabos, Baja California Sur
San Jose Del Cabo
San Miguel de Allende
Solidaridad
Riviera Maya
Dallas
Charleston
Menlo Park
Montecito
New York
San Martin
Santa Barbara
Santa Fe
San Martin
Washington

Peru

North Pole

Colca Canyon

Russian High Artic

Cusco

Svalbard

Lima
Machu Picchu

Antartic Peninsula

Sacred Valley

Atka Bay
South Georgia
Antartic

South Pole

Snow Hill Island
The Falkland Islands
Whichaway
Wolf's Fang

Contact us

Email: info@portugalforyou.it
Web: www.portugalforyou.it
Phone: +351 291 742 308
Address: Rua da Alfandega 10, 3°/D
9000-059 – Funchal (Madeira)
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Portugal’s Luxury Lifestyle & Travel Concierge
TOP LUXURY STYLE

PORTUGALFORYOU.IT

